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Landscape Install Crew Member 

Sargent’s Nursery is a well-established Red Wing, MN business that offers a full-
service Garden Center, high-end residential Landscape Design and Installation, as 
well as Professional Garden Care. Since 1928, Sargent’s Nursery’s Landscape designers 
and installation crews have been crafting a reputation as the place to turn in the Red Wing 
area for beautiful and function landscape designs, quality installation, horticultural 
knowledge, and friendly client services. 

Sargent’s Nursery-Landscape designs and installs residential and commercial 
projects including hardscaped retaining walls, paver and natural stone 
patios/walkways, as well as focusing on our passion—PLANTS! We design functional 
and beautiful horticultural solutions to serve our client’s diverse needs. 

Sargent’s is seeking Landscape Installation Crew Members to join our team. 
Landscape Installation Crew Members will have a passion for a job well-done, maintain a good 
attitude, and possess the ability to handle the physical demands of outdoor work! You’ll be 
working on inspiring projects lasting from a few hours to 10 days. Installation crews are 
prepared for success with quality tools, equipment, and plants to complete a project. 

Skills Required: Ability to take direction, stay organized, communicate with designers, 
homeowners, and crew members. Ability to maintain a quick, steady work pace. Ability to read 
and execute detailed designs and material lists. Ability to work exclusively outdoors and 
complete physically demanding tasks; bending, squatting, lifting, pulling, digging, pushing, etc. 

Experience: Knowledge of paver and wall installation, experience with installation techniques for 
trees, shrubs, and other plants, ability to operate a skid-loader, and a valid driver’s license are 
required; the ability to drive a standard-transmission truck is highly preferred! 

Must pass DOT Physical exam. Sargent’s will incur the cost of this test.  

Join our talented team of MNLA certified landscape professionals.  

For an application, visit: www.sargentsnursery.com/employment 

For more information contact: Greg Fjetland, Landscape Department at 651-388-3847 


